
ROAD TRIP TURKEY 
 
Ok Everyone. We are finally done with the Road Directions and Places... 
Please do not text while I write the plan so no message between… 
 
Day 1 (14 Juli)  
We all will be arrived to "Alanya" around 19:00 so it's better we stay there as everyone will be 
tired and Drunk... Jonas had a very gentel invite to host us in his place for first night. He will 
also prepare a BBQ  for us. So First day We are in "Alayna" at Jonas place with BBQ and 
Drinks and Rest… 
 

 
 
Day2 (15 Juli)  
We will be moving early to not spend the values time of the day on the road. We may lately 
move 8:30. (Girls DO NOT OPEN YOUR CASES AT Jonas PLACE!) 

We will have some sandvices with us while we  reach the First Point "Ulupınar Falls" 
Lunch will be there in "UluPinar" Falls. We gonna sit on river under the trees... 

 
 
 
 
 
Right after the Lunch we are moving to "Olympos the Antique City of 2.500 Age of Roman 
Empire" 



 
 
There we gonna spend 1 full day and a night...We are gonna stay in "Tree Houses" and 
Swim in Blue Flagged Beach… After Check-in done the beach is just walking distance... 
We will be walking inside the Antique city to the beach as you see there is the SEA and just 
10 step of it there is Clean water River... You can use it as shower ro get ride of Salted sea 
water :) We will spend all in beach. There are some "Wooden Supplies Designed Night Clubs 
& Bar" They call it "Jungle Bars" that we will drink like mother fuckers...This is the end of the 
Second day...... 
 
Day 3 (16 Juli) 
We will be moving right after the breakfast at the hotel.. This might be around 10:00 as 
latest..!!!  In a couple of hours we will be in a Beach placed in NO WHERE (Middle of nothing 
, a road side beach) which is Created by Egypian Quin Cleopatra by bringing Golden Sand 
all the way from Egypt by Ships... 
 

 
 

 
The color of see is Turquase just like you see on Holiday Magazines... 



This is cause of the Golden Sand.. 
We may only spend a couple of hours than we will continue for the Next Stop "Ölü Deniz" 
We will be there around 20:00 Will check in Eat & Drink & Party in Fetiye City.. 
 
Day 4 (17 Juli)  
We will wake up here Enjoy the Paradise... 

 
 
They call it the "Dead Sea" cause the water is almost flat as a table.. No waves... 
Here we have an option... 
From this point we can spend a couple of hours and than We can jump in to a boad and they 
will take us to a Very Famous hidden places called "Butter Fly Walley"  or we just skip it... 
We decide when we are there... 
 

 
 
This is like 30minutes by Boat... You can Swim and get enjoy the hidden beauty... 
Thic beach and Oludeniz won worlds beautiest beach 11 times... 
Anyway end of the day we can stay or jump in to the car... we should decide that 
because from that point we have at least 4 hours drive to Final Destination... 
 
 
 
 
 



Day 5,6,7,8 (18,19,20,21) Final Desitnation "Alaçatı" 
 

 
You guys (many of you and your families) probably been in Turkey but the wrong part where 
only Germans Russians and Scandinavians Hosted... 
But in Alaçatı you will see where actually Istanbul (or local Turkish people having their 
summers) 
There we will stay in a very beautiful hotel or pansion which is builded by Stones only 
it's a small old town Whole city is builded only with these buildings and streets... 
This is where we will stay and have wonderful dinners. 
And this is "Çeşme" the party side of Alaçatı... Crazy as Mykanos, Expensive as Nice or 
Cannes.... 

 
Soon as we wake up we will be drinking till you come back from night clup early morning !!! 
24 hours non sleep party 
Than you guys hope fully will be ready and happy to fly back to your Damn borring country :) 
The End. 
 
Here is the ROAD TRIP map with all stops. Please mark it as STARRED MESSAGE 
Here...  https://drive.google.com/open?id=1N0MJF6d_zQdpT7Hfyd8fGzgLbH0&usp=sharing 
 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1N0MJF6d_zQdpT7Hfyd8fGzgLbH0&usp=sharing

